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rive, were enThe Spartan Daily staff, sponsors of the an 11416ittirtkpitisiTo
among
endeavor
-,oemp-aintrest
couraged this week by the sudden upsurge of
students and faculty members alike. Showing a fine spirit of generosity in the drive,

Reds Continue Senior Banquet
To Push Army Entertainment Is
Of UN Into Sea Still Undecided
v

TOKYO, Thursday, Dec. 14 Thousands of United Nations
troops poured aboard transports
in Hungnam Harbor for the third
day, Wednesday, under intermittent attack by Chinese Communists who have forced their evacuation by sea from Northeast Ko7-ic8_,
The evacuation of all 60,000 UN
troops in the northeast
began
Monday when 20,000 Marines and
army troops fought their way out
of a Chinese Communist trap near
the Chosin reservoir.
POSSIBLY 18
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 Carl
Vinson, chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, said
today President Truman’s new defense plans will require extension
of_the. draft term from 21..td 24
months and possibly induction of
every young man at age 18.
The Georgia democrat said Mr.
Truman did not spell out in detail
at a White House conference his
plans
for faster mobilization.
However, Mr. Truman apparently
ha; in mind a total military force
of about 4,000,000 men by mid 1,52. Vinson said.

Open Debaters
Finish Finals
On AS.11 ’saw _
While members of the state
Board of Education in Sacramento this week debated the question, "Should the purchase of ASB
cards be compulsory in statesupported colleges and universities?", the Open Debate Tournament completed its final round on
the issue last night, according to
Mr. Wilbur F. Luick. adviser for
the event.
Speaking before a capacity
crowd in Room 17, the affirmative team of Tom Snashall and
Rod Kelley, representing Chi Alpha Lambda fraternity, took top
honors when they defeated the
learn of Mary Power and Eileen
Wilson. Both teams had completed elimination, quarter-final, semi-final, and final rounds.
The -winning team was judged
on its analytical. skill, clarity of
presentation, knowledge of the
subject, and delivery, said Mr.
Luick. They were presented with
a gold-plated cup inscribed with
their names.
Judges were Miss Vivian Lang,
Mr. Ted Balgooyen, and Mr. Luick. Jack Mix was chairman.

The entertainment for the December graduates’ banquet Dec.
20 is still undecided, but Ed Gasper, class president, said the banquet committee is contacting talent from the graduating class this
week.
There has been no decision as
to whether there will be background music all during the banquet or a string trio during a portion of the banquet.
The banquet, to be held at the
De Anza hotel, will, for the first
time in the college’s history, take
the place of the president’s tea.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie in the past
has held the tea in his office and
presented diplomas at that time.
Instead, this year he will make
the presentation to the 162 graduates at the banquet.
(A late repoft from the pees;
ident’s office said those who do
not attend the banquet may
pick up their diplomas at his
office any time after Thursday.
Dec. 20).
Rob Pettingill, senior class vicepresident, said in an interview
yesterday that so far only 12 graduates had obtained tickets from
the Graduate Manager’s office. He
emphasized that the banquet’s
cost is covered by the compulsory
$9 senior fee and that there is no
further cost to the student unless
he brings a guest. Guest tickets
can be bought for $3 at the Graduate Manager’s office.

Club Holds Party
Following the last meeting of
the quarter today, the Newman
club will hold its annual Christmas party, according to Jelsey
Actis, club publicity chairman.
Hours of the party will be from
8 to 11:30 p.m.
Miss Actis asks that members
bring wrapped Christmas gifts of
value not to exceed 50 cents.

Ski Club Member
Attends Luncheon
Norma Carter, representing the
San Jose State college Ski club.
attended the ’kick-off" luncheon
of the San Francisco Ad club
yesterday, Dec. 13, in the capae.,
ity of a fashion model, according
to Bill Cancilla, Ski club president.
Norma was one of many girls
representing clubs
in the Bay
Area Ski Federation in the fashion show, which was part of the
afternoon’s program.

Diana Pinot’, 3, left, anti Cecelia Luther, 4, coinpare toys. They,
anti 30 other children In Cotin hospital, await Christmas morning
and the receiving of tdys and ganws from the Spartan Daily Toy
Drive. Leave old toys under Christmas tree In Student Union.
photo by Gagnon

Student Council
Plans Fall Camp
App -oval of time, place, and
assistant directors for next fall’s
Freshman camp was given at
Tuesday’s Student Council meeting in the Student Union.
Tfenry Down ha ’Maggie Murphy, were appointed to serve as
assistant directors of the camp.
The annual affair for incoming
SJS freshmen will be held at Asilornar, Sept. 15, 16, and IT, a.
cording to council action;
Action was postponed on proposal for the ASB to sponsor the
ski team. A budget of $500 was
submitted by the ski club team.
Revision and additions to the
date book rules were postponed
until next quarter.
The Student Council also expressed their appreciation to Alice
Hayes for the "excellent" job she
did in making "Wintermist" a
Success.

To Sell Directory
The Blue Key student directory
will be on sale tomorrow, it was
disclosed today by Ray Lyon, Blue
Key representative.
For 35 cents students will have
access to the names, addresses
and phone numbers of all students attending San Jose State
college.

Finals Come Next Week
Note change In schedule for finals at 3110 p.m. on Wednesday.

Classes meeting at:
Mon., Dec. 18
8:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10
10:30 MWF
9:20-11:00
Inter -Fraternity council w ii I
12:30 TTh
11:10-12:50
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight at
2:30 MWF
1:40- 3:20
the DSG house, according to Mike
4:30 TTh
3:305:10
Barchi, president.
Tues., Dec. 19
7:30 11147
7:30- 9:10
9:30 TTh
9:20-11:00
11:30 MWF
11:10-12:30
1:00- 2:30
All English An, Ay, Az classes
1:80 Tilt
2:40- 4:20
Pre-dance contests for the
3:30 MWF
4:30- 6:10
Frosh-Soph Mixer got waterlogged yesterday in a downpour Wed., Dec. 20
7:30 TTh
7:S0- 9:10
that canceled most of the day’s
0:30 MWF
9:20-11:00
event*.
11:30 TTh
11:10-12:50
Meanwhile, balloting for the
1:30 MWF
1:40- 3:20
-Ugly Man contest was not in3:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
terrupted. George MacDonald
represented the sophomore Ideal Thurs., Dec. 21
8:30 MWF
7:30- 9:10
....... ...
of ugliness.
10:30 TTh
9:20-11:00
Attendance at the Catholic
12:30 MWF
11:10-1,23I
’omen’s Center 8 p.m. to mid2:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
night dance was reportedly
, 4:30 MWF
3:303:10
"good".
For CIAMPI{ meeting flatly. see MWF schedule

Inter-Frat Meets

Contests Get Wet

I which has excited little general
student response to date, the members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held their annual Christmas party Sunday to aid the effort.
The brothers exchanged gifts
with menibers of a campus Sororthe presents then being
ity, all
contributed to the drive. Bill Rogers, SAE president, made formal
presentation of the toys to Jack
Russell, chairman of the drive,
Tuesday afternoon at the tree in
the Student Union.
Russell
announced yesterday
that the Entomology club will
hold a party for the same purpose
soon. He urged other campus organizations to keep the drive in
mind when planning holiday
events before Dec. 22, when the
campaign closes.
Eta Epsilon, home economics
sorority, is continuing its traditional practice of making yarn
dolls and stuffed animals as
Christmas gifts for the children in
the pediatrics ward of Santa Clara County hospital, beneficiaries
the drive. Chairmen in charge
of directing the work are Norma
Gandolfo and Eassie Rozakis.
But the response has not been
limited to students. Dr. Otho C.
Williams, assistant professor of
English, came into the Spartan
Daily office the other day with a
large box of toys, apologizing that
he could not have brought more.
Toys for the dr ive may be
brought to the- Student Union,
where they may be left under the
Christmas tree in the northwest
corner of the building.

Lyke’s Story
Last Veteran’,
Draws Censure

By JACK GALLAGHER
Enemies are the only things
%%MI -crittel may close -between.
But, when a reporter gets an assignment, he has to produce. So,
here goes.
Yesterday, a ft er A quarter’s
preparation by a student staff
(and a green one at that) Lyke,
the college quarterly, went on
sale. Its 2600 copies were sold before 2 p.m.
To determine how its readers
received the publication, more
than 30 students were polled.
The following comments represent a consensus of their opinions:
’1 don’t like the article ’The
Last Veteran.s’, said Betty Wilson, freshman kindergarten and
primary major. "It seems to me
that the author is rather prejudiced against veterans."
James E., Curd, graduate student majoring in English, went into
greater detail in criticising the
same story: "In the first place,"
he said, "the author must have
been very much ashamed of his
article because he did no-fliuT his
name on It. I think, also, that
there is a possibility of his being
prejudiced."
In his criticism Curd stated,
’the author’s ’veteran’ is not
representative at all; therefore,
it is not a satire on an easily
observable type, nor is it hum-

Choral Group
To Sing Today
The 190-voice Choral ensemble
will sing Christmas carols in the
Inner Quad in front of Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrieloffice today at 1:45
o’clock. Mr. Gus C. Lease, director
of the ensemble, announced yesterday.
Mr. Lease invited everyone not
having classes to sing or listen to
the familiar Yuletide songs, dedicated to Dr. MacQuarrie, students,
and the rest of the faculty.
Miss Helen Kimsey will accompany the Choral ensemble on a
portable organ, Mr. Lease said.

The Weather

Rather apathetically scanning
the shots of flooded Alviso and
Stockton, us squares have paid
slight attention to the rampages
of Coyote and Guadalupe creeks,
which on the map are only twoand-a-half inches apart; the line
itnift the
Ha, you didn’t realize that
as you dawdle ’round the arches
you are only an inch and a quarter from a Watery grave.
‘Ah, ha! Can you sleep nights
now, especially when you know
that it’s going to rain today and
add to the surging torrents innorous.
undating sloWing but certain as
"The typical veteran did not go death on your useless lives.
to college merely for the $75 per
Next week, Easy Lynn,
month," stated Curd. The gist of
his criticism was that the piece
was greatly exaggerated and
The sophomore class took top
therefore pointless.
As a whole, however, Curd liked honors last night at the frosh-soph
the issue, especially Editor Ben- mixer at the Catholic Women’s
Center when it led attendance at
net I’s cartoons.
All of the other students re- the affair with a total of 157 sophs
garded Bennett’s center spread to 153 frosh representing the class
as the magazine’s best item of ’54.
George MacDonald was crownand thought there should he
more of the same in coming ed "ugliest man" of the lower division classes by Alice Daugherissues.
Bob Athenour, senior Spanish ty. The honor was accorded him
major, thought it was the "best by student vote.
The freshman class won two
Lyke in quite some time’.
Bill Eckert, freshman class vice- out of the :three games played at
president and engineering major, the mixer.
Edith Perazzo was gene r al
thought it needed more picture
cartoons, but, as a Whole, was chairman of the affair. She was
assisted by Ed Hayden, in charge
pretty good.
Most readers didn’t read "Mex- of entertainment; Ed Mahaney. in
ican Diary" becaute the subjeet ’charge of games; and Bill Sex’ems, presenting the awards.
didn’t interest them.

Sophs Win Again

!
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Education Student
Tells of CSTA Here
All students interested in teaching in all phases of education
general elementary, general secondary and special secondaryare
eligible to join the San Jose State college branch of the California
Student Teachers Association, according to Arnold Levine, president
of the local chapter. ’’We are a junior organization to California
Teachers Association, and membership has proven a great help in
securing favorable teaching positions, often at a reduced placement cost," Levine stated. "It is
a professional student group, with
the purpose of furthering professional growth in the teaching
field," he asserted.
The San Jose State chapter has
Two new members were initiated into Eta Mu Pi, national 300 members at present, and holds
honorary merchandising fraterq- regular Tuesday meetings at 3:30
ty, at Lucca’s in Santa Clara in Al featuring speakers and a
Tuesday night, according to John social hour.
Francis, publicity chairman.
"Our membership fee is $4.50
The two are John Melendez and a year." Levine announced. He
Philip Sinclair. Keys for new stressed the fact that this inmembers were given out.
cludes a subscription to the CTA
Mr. Russ Charland, assistant Journal, published every month.
manager of the local Montgomery
The chapter on this campus
Ward store, spoke to the group on was one of the original members
in
operation,
especially
Iproblems
of the organization when it startpurchasing and marketing of toys. ed in 1937. The SJSC chapter has
He extended an invitation to all had representatives in all three
members to visit the local store head positions in the state organi’ to observe the functions and oper- zation, and is chairman of the
ations of the various departments. ethics committee for that group.
This was the last meeting of
Levine explained that the
the fall quarter, Francis said. The ethics committee "deals with
first meetiO of next quarter will proper professional attitudes
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 9.
between strident teachers and
Arrangements were made for observers, supervisors, princi. pictures to be taken for La Torre. pals, etc."
There were 17 members present
CSTA officials have prepared
at the meeting in addition to the information on their group to be
faculty advisers.
given out during winter quarter
registration.
Students interested in joining
CSTA may sign up with Mrs.
Gunnell of the Education office,
Room 61, or Dick Morrice, treasurer, according to Levine. Other
Capt. Robert S. Hamill, grad- officers are Eleanor Nelson, viceuate ..of San Jose State college, president; Beverly Bergstrom, secclass of 1942, was awarded a ninth retary; and Lone Davison, publicoak leaf cluster to the Air Medal ity chairman.
at Clark Air Force base in the
Philippines for action during the
Berlin Air Lift.
This is Capt. Hamill’s third
overseas tour. _ A native of Glendale, he served in the African,
Sicilian and Italian campaigns in
DETROIT,
Dec.
I3(UP)
1943 and in Germany in 1949.
Authorities tried today to trace
In addition to his newest decletters
to Miehigan
oration, twig entitled to wear the unsigned
draftees
urging
them to rebel
Air
Cross,
Distinguished Flying
Medal with eight clusters, Purple against going overseas.
The mimeographed letter s,
Heart Medal, Distinguished Unit
Citation with cluster, Berlin Air timed to arrive after the draftee
Lift Service, German Occupation receives his induction notice and
Medal, and the Medal for Human- before he actually reports, urges
soldiers to "refuse to get on the
itarian Service.
boat."
Officials termed it "the most
cowardly
propaganda"
they’ve
ever seen. Many Michigan inductees have received the anonymous
letters, which bear Detroit or sub"Coconut, the Wonder Fruit" is urban postmarks.
the title of this week’s Home EcThe letters tell soldiers to
onomics department exhibit locat- "obey all army orders until you
ed in the ,north corridor of the reach a port. Then appoint some
home cc building. Blanche Teves, determined enlisted man who is
senior dietetics major, -prepared barter against going,overseas._Refuse to get on the boat.
the display.
Many of the objects from Ha"If you get on the boat you are
waii lend authenticity, according trapped. You may come back cripto Miss Teves. More unusual types pled, blinded, in a casket, or you
of coconuts, little known parts of may be blown to bits on a foreign
the fruit ,and tises of coconuts battlefield."
are features of the exhibit.

Merchandising
Frat Initiates
New Members

Captain Gets
Ninth Cluster

Draftees Receive
?roaanda Notes

Home Ec Displays
Coconut Exhibit

World population is increasing
at a rate which would double the
present numbers every 70 years:
so in 350 years there would be 32
times as many people in the world
as there are today, according to
"Population Bulletin."

Hans Christian Adamson, second from the left, book and food editor of True magazine, discusses the literary life over an informal cup of coffee with Jack Gallagher, to his left, and Mr. M. 0. Atkinson, mnak...
photo by Stoi0eazine writing Instructor, and student Jack Horner.

Students Hear Adamson

By JACK GALLAGHER
"Hemingway’s latest book
couldn’t be used as wallpaper in
an outhouse," stated retired -Colonel Hans Christian Adamson,
book and food editor for True,
the Man’s magazine;--in----an informal talk Monday afternoon to
members of Mr. M. 0. A.tkinson’s
magazine writing class.
" ’Across the River and Into
the Trees’ is vulgar and unappetizing. Its author is arrogant and completely contemptuous of good manners and good
In short, the book
reading.
stinks!" stated Adamson who is,
himself, author of nine books.
The reviewer said that he
"hated to say such things about
Hemingway’s latest, but only because they tend to make people
curious enough to buy the book."
Colonel Adamson is a slight,
mustached, and sandy-haired gentleman who is intensely interested
in everybody but himself. his 30
years in the Army and Air Corps
are about as inconspicuous as a
B36 and have left him readily approachable and with an amiability seldom found.
Only a slight limp betrays the
ordeals which the Colonel has

Bollinger Says SJS
Anthony Sota To Install Boilers
Suffers Wound
In Korean War
Marine First Lt. Anthony J.
Sota, 26, liberal arts transfer student at San Jose State college in
1942-3, has been reported wounded in action on the Korean battlefront. He was recalled to active
service with the 12th Amphibious
company when the Korean war
broke out.
is presently attached
to the First Marine division which
has been fighting its way toward
the coast near Hungunam from the
area near Changuin. The Amphibious company was formerly
stationed at Moffett Field
Sota is a veteran of World War
II. After attending SJS Re accepted a position as deputy county clerk in the Probate office of
Santa Clara county. 4pril 1st of
this year he resigned that position
for one in a local title insurance
office.

Class Schedules
Already on Sale

DELUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

Sancitviche3

some of the persons who heard
hint talk. the guest speaker admiteed--War was the first time I,
ever talked to a college group"
and one student replied, "we hope
it’s not the last."

Insect Lovers
To Hold Party
For Christmas
The Entomology club will hold
its annual Christmas party Friday
evening at 6:30 on Dec. 15, in S31,
according to Norman Lewis, club
president.
The evw.ning is to be a reunion
of former members and a welcome
for anyone interested in the activities of the club. A ravioli and
spaghetti dinner will be served to
be followed by a general "gab"
session. Each person is asked to bring
a small gift for the convenience of
the scheduled Santa. Those who
wish may turn their presents over
to the toy drive.
A sign-up sheet will be posted
on the bulletin board outside of
room S213 for those wishing to
attend.

Installation of four high -capacity steam boilers in the College
Birds instinctively obey their
boiler room is planned for next parents.
summer. Mr. Byron Bollinger,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds, reported yesterday.
"Original plans called for tearSANDWICH SHOP
ing down the entire boiler room,"
Candy
Mr. Bollinger explained, "and
Cigarettes
completely rebuilding it.
State
Sandwiches
inspectors, however, spent three
105 EAST SAN FEINANDO
days here last week and decided
to take out only the boilers."
Mr. Bollinger pointed out that
three of the four projected boilers will be Ole to carry the load
for the preterit, and planned construction on the Campus, and that
FOR ONLY
the remaining one would be available for emergencies.

NORD’S

Elaturroi Cafe
65

LOOK
AT YOUR
SHOES!
Ws’tst got Ow
brat shoo-thin."
boy in town
at th
Henry Stio;tinq
and ths boys

A Good Meal with
Soup, Dessert, Coffee
Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food for a $5.00 Meal Ticket

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Ste. Mire

Member
&waisted Mester Berbers of America

Open 4 a.m. Is 1 p".
A CONTRERAS, Prop

I7 S. SECOND ST.
CYpreu 3-9779

Although actually too ghastly
to think about with this quarter
nearly over, winter quarter
schedules of clarifies now are on
sale in the stUdent book store.
Worse yet, they cost 17 cents.

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CY 2-4665

weathered through two world
wars. In October of 1942 he
was with the fabulous, death
defying, and much heralded
Captain Eddie Kickenbacker on
a life-raft mirth of Samoa in
the mid -Pacific But his only
comments on that ES-day experience were in answering the
Incidental questions of two students.
After an hour-long talk, which
surveyed the problems of marketing magazine articles and stories,
the Colonel confessed to Mr. Atkinson that he, "would like to
have your job, because you are
able to work among young folks."
When the reporter tried to
question him, he expressed interest in the Spartan Daily and
asked for a copy. After scanning the advertising in the student publication, Col. Adamson
said: "If I had a paper of this
size and circulation with so
many ads, I could be driving a
big Buick."
Just before going his way after
coffee at a nearby restaurant with

all day

every day
9114,~n 6th & 709 oft
East San Fernando

FOLLOW THE ARROWS
TO THE GREATEST
OF STEAK HOUSES
STEAK
HOUSE
545 SO. 2nd

ARCHIES

Far Away Places
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SERVICES
By MOISES de GUZMAN
Term papers typed. Efficient
A candidate for representative-at-large at the University of and rapid service. Experienced
California, Berkeley, charged "mismanagement and inefficiency in typist. Student rate: $1 per hour.
the administration of the Associated Students of UC" last week. Front apt., 349 E. St. John street.
Term Papers Typed. Rapid, acMark Monheimer charged the ASUC with mismanagement of curate, 20 years’ experience. Stuthe ASUC store, the ASUC publications department, the ASUC dent rate: $1.25 hour. Bring pa*photography department, and in per. 28 S. 13th street. CY 3-0738.
the appropriation of ASUC funds.
FOR RENT
Ile also charged students were
Two
lovely
adjoining rooms
being deprived of possible income
by the employment of full-time, with running water, two large
outside help in the ASUC store closets. Kitchen. Nice for three.
Reasonable. Also large room with
and Bear’s Lair.
Thirteen clinical training direc(They’ve got plenty of charges twin beds. Close in. 545 S. Fourth
tors from institutions where San
from communism to Bear’s Lair. street.
Jose State college students re- Don’t the Cal people think of
Room for girl. Everything furceive occupational therapy trainnothing but charges, charges, and nished, Kitchen priv. Private bath.
ing were at a campus meeting
598 S. 15th street. CY 3-5291.
charges?)
Friday afternoon, according to
Room for girl. Kitchen priv.
Miss Mary Booth, head of the
The Brigham Young Universe, Everything
furnished.
Private
SJS UT department.
Brigham
of
of the University
The directors conferred with Young, has tried to help reduce Everything furnished. Pr i va t e
members of the SJS staff in B74, its ’fatty’ coeds. Here is the cure- bath. 598 S. l’th. CY 3-5291.
Rooms for girls. Kitchen priviand the entire group was ad- all The Universe printed: I promdressed by Dr. Carl Rich of the ise myself only three meals a leges. 102 S. 14th street.
,. college Education department.
Double rooms for men with T.V.
day; no snacks or bites; barest
Two of the department heads refreshments at parties without set. Hot and cold water in rooms.
in attendance are SJS graduates.
being silly; no second helpings; $25 with kitchen. 265 N. Fifth
They are, Betty Dubin of Chil- no desserts except fruit, unless street. CY 3-4059.
dren’s hospital of San Francisco, seeming to reduce in company; no
Rooms for girls. All convenand Betty Tucker of Children’s bread or butter; stress vegetables iences. $22. 357 E. San Fernando,
hospital of East Bay in Oakland. and fruits.
corner of Eighth street. CL 8-4245.
Mills college of Oakland, which
Furthermore,. I promise myself
Girl Students: Rooms half block
operatei a department similar to exercises night and morn for hips
Miss Booth’s, was represented by and waste; no G.kg. t?Ed.); from college, own living room,
Elsa Hill. Other directors present drink much waternot at meals. piano, phone, kitchen privileges.
43 S. Fifth street.
traveled from the San Joaquin
Two modern three-room apartvalley and from as far south as
- death blue yonDown, down,
1.-tot Angeles to be--present for der.- A German coed, an exchange ments for rent. Near school. Call
CY 3-3581.
the meeting.
student in Carolina, jumped to
During fall quarter, 22 students her death from a fifth -story New
Two apartments for three girls
have been doing clinical training, York City. rooming house. The and four or five girls. Room with
Miss Booth said, and eight more pretty
Lehrnbecher was kitchen privileges. 544 S. Seventh
Eva
’are to begin after the first of "physically exhausted and des- street. CY 3-9682 or CL 8-4403.
January.
Two fellows to share furnished
pondent just spent," the Daily
Tar Heel of the University of two-bedroom apartment with two
other students. Kitchen privileges.
North Carolina said.
Before her fatal leap, the Daily Only five-minute rjde from camTar Heel reported that the 22- pus. Telephone. Only $15 per
year-old girl had just talked to month. Contact Al Hooning or
Don Wagner at 101 Oak street
The Christmas spirit via hot her mother in Germany. She was
(two blocks nibrth of Willow ave.).
apple cider and fruit -cake will be one of the 35() exchange German
CY 2-2995.
offered to members of the Natur- students who came to the United
al Science faculty in S100 this States.
WANTED
afternoon.
Two girls to share house with
The affair will be of an open four others. Room and board $45
house nature between the hours
or room $25. 110 S. 15th street.
or 12 and 4, and promises a lightCY 4-5579.
er touch to the wind-up of Fall
quarter events, according to Mr.
BOARD AND ROOM
Arthur Williams, head of the deGirls:
Board and Room where
Russ Hanglin, junior general
partment’s social committee.
elementary major, will be guest you can "be at home whil_o_away
speaker at the final meeting of
the Student Religious forum at will discuss the topic, "What kind
the Student Y, 272 S. Seventh of God do I believe in---if any,
difference does it
street, today at 11:30 a.m. He and what
make?" from a Roman Catholic
Occupational Therapy club: A I
point of view.
O.T. majors and friends welcome
All students interested in the
to Christmas party tonight at
discussions for next quarter’s pro7:30 o’clock in L210. Bring a
gram are specifically requested
gift.
to attend today’s meeting, according to Anne Dench, chairman.
Tau Delta Phi: Check Tower
Those attending today’s peeting
door and sign up for La Torre
will select the topics to be dispictures.
Delta Phi Delta, art fraternity,
cussed next quarter. All interestSki club: Officers, entertain- combined forthal initiation ri t es ed students are invited to attend,
with
a
festive
banquet
Friday
ment dommittee and team memMiss Dench said.
bers planning to ski Christmas night as 13 students became part
meet in S112 tonight at 7:30 of the club.
The initiation ceremony was
o’clock.
conducted in Room Al of the Art
Seekers: Meet at Fifth and building. The group then went to
CY 4-699S
734 S. 2nd
Santa Cbkr_a_. streets 7:30 Satur- Rickey’s where "we dined and
day night for transportation to danced," accOrdin- tcrJimmy
Christmas party. Bring gift cost- Johnson, president of the fraing less than 25 cents. Breakfast ternity.
for cabinet members Sunday at
Donald Severns, senior adviser,
8 .a.m. In. Fint -Congregational and Warren RIM, junior adviser,
Antonio
San
church, Third and
attended. Severens gave a short
streets.
talk.
George Muro, former club presFreshman Class Conseil:. Officers and interested frosh meet in ident, described the national convention of Delta Phi Delta fra1144 today at 12:30 p.m.’
ternities at Denver to the diners.
Newman club: Christmas party
Those initiated were: Richard
tonight from 8 to 11:30 o’clock Alley,
Richard Franco, Elliot p.
quarter.
the
of
gathering
last
is
House, Leta Howard, Patricia
cents
Gifts costing less than 50
Kent, Mary Lopes, Betty L. Mal Flowers For All Occasions
will be exchanged.
son, Arturo Moreno, Margaret
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
Entomology club: Bring under Nakamura, Marian Nichols, Leon25-cent gift to Christmas party ard Pritchard, Roger Aragona and
10% Discount to All Students!
tomorrow night at 6:30 o’clock in Robert Souza.
531.
Ton Delta Phi: Next quarter’s
meetings will be held at 11:30
-m. on Fridays.
<or
Campos Chest committee: Last
meeting of quarter today at 3:30
p.m. in President MacQuarrie’s
office.

Directors Meet
With SJS Staff

Science Faculty
To Hold Gathering

Student to Speak
At Religious Meet

Announcements I

Art Frat Holds
Dinner at Rickey’s
Initiation Rites,

Choir, Orchestra Group
To Present Program
The 65-member College A Cappella choir, accompanied by a
portion of the College symphony orchestra will present a program
of Christmas music Sunday afternoon beginning at 3:30 o’clock in
Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Dr. Lyle Downey, Music
department head. The two works on the program are the "Christ41mas Concerto", Opus 6, No. 8, by

Engineering Dept.
To Move Jan. 15
To Bible Building
San Jose State college will take
over the San Jose Bible college
building about Jan. 15, Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, disclosed yesterday.
Located at the corner of Fifth
and San Carlos streets, the Bible
college building has one large
room that will be used as a lecture. room, seating 150 students.
All the Engineering’ department
offices, now scattered about the
Campus, tentatively are planntd
to be consolidated in the Bible
faciait ructu re, ’-’7dr: Bollinger
explained.
The San Jose Bible college is
having a new building constucted
at 12th and Virginia streets in
flinger saidi-and
the religious school is now waiting
until the third unit, the chapel
and music rooms, is finished.
Two blocks from
from home."
college.
$55 a month.
106 N.
Fifth street.

a

FOR SALE
Typewriter ( Royal Standard),
$40.
Bicycle (Girl’s 26"), $25.
Trombone (Conn), $75. See Mrs.
Bowman, Engineering office.
Men’s Ring Shoe -Skates. Call
evenings. CY 4-9672.
1940 Chev. Business coupe. New
engine, recent overhaul on differential. See Mr. Ross. Aero lab.
Heat and sun lamp stand. Adjustable head. Automatic timer.
El Gabo
$12.50.
Never used.
4-2659.
ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
MILK
CANDY
PIE
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

Son Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th

YMM!

DINAH’S
$1.95
C
FRIF71
RESTA’.,P4’4

Pit COmPLFT(
:KEN D(PahlEQ
PALO ALTO

PPL.pMAD
GPRDET1S
SPECIAL OFFER!!!
CUT IT OUTur
This ad and 25c will entitle you to a
Second Admission when you purchase
a full price admission ticket to regular dances.
This offer not good for
’’NAME’ attractions.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Shop Early
Revelon

FINE
Lenfhieric
Chenu
TOILETRIES’ Cra Nome
&rint5tre_VI3
MACY
10th & Willam
CY 2-5502

Open ’till 10 p.m.

For the Smoker
PIPES

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

FEATURING BOYCE’S SPECIAL BLEND
TOBACCO
Cigars, cigarettes, lighters, ash trays, pipe lighters, table lighters,
pipe racks, cigar and tobacco humidors, all kinds of cigarette
cases.

For thee Non-Smoker
Ceramic girl mugs, salt & pepper shakers, cream and sugar bowls,
fired glasses, flasks, poker chips & racks, wallets and key sets,
pocket secretary, those goofy Gremlin pictures and ash trays.

Shop Early and Avoid the Rush
The Only Exclusive Pipe Shop in Town

JIM MATE PIPE AND GIFT SHOP
68 So. 1st

WHAT A TREAT!

Corelli and "Christmas Oratorio"
by Saint-Saens, Dr. Hovvney said.
The "Christmas concerto" will be
performed by the string trio and
organ, accompanied by the string
orchestra. Both works will be
directed by Dr. Downey.
Saint-Saens’ "Christmas Ora,
,torio" will be performed by the
A Cappella choir, soloists, and
orchestra. Soloists will be Gloria
Surian, soprano; Carmel Giaealone, soprano; Judith Griggs Huff.
soprano; Rosalind Rogers, gift;
Arthur Huff, tenor; and Kenneth
Mullen, baritone.
Mr. William Erlendson, associate professor of music, prepared
the A Cappella choir, and Miss
Maurine Thompson, associate professor of music, coached the solos
and ensembles.

XMAS GIFT
Suggestions from
Jim Mate’s Pipe Shop

1.10USE of FLOWERS

JoAfe,:f Prime Rib

SPARTAN DAILY ’3

CY 2-8642

WHERE YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DELICIOUS PRIME RIB SERVED FROM TIIE CART-

1330 THE ALAMEDA

CYpress 4-7141

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

4
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SJS Cagers Face Top UCLA
Quintet on Saturday Night
Spartans Also
Meet Gauchos
On Road Trip
Fresh from a 56-31 win over
Fesno State, the San Jose State
college Varsity basketballers hit
the road this weekend, meeting
Santa Barbara college and the
UCLA Bruins on successive
nights.
Coach Walt McPherson probably will get another chance to
use his reserves against the
Gauchos, but the regulars will
have to carry the load Saturday
night against Johnny Wooden’s
Bruins, last year’s Pacific Coast
conference champions.
Santa Barbara will eater the
Spartan game tomorrow night
with a record of three wins
and two losses, compared with
San Jose’s three nIns and one
loss. The Bruins support the
same record as the locals.
The Gauchos have beaten Chapman college, Pomona, and the
Santa Barbara alumni, while suffering losses to Occidental college
and Fibber McGee and Molly, a
strong AAU outfit.
Center Toni Moss, a letterman
from last year’s. squad that split
Iwo games with the Spartans, is
leading the Gauchos in the scoring department with 54 points.
Forward Lloyd Heavin and Guard
Jack Moore are right behind Moss
With 52 and 47 points, respectiveMeanwhile, the Bruins have
defeated a strong alumni squad,
72-44; Arizona state at Tempe.
79-49; and Oregon university,
77-5:5.
Oregon reversed the
count on the Bruins last week
with a 1244 victory.
The Bruins have six lettermen
Irturning, with Hustler Eddie
Sheldrake the only first -stringer.
Gone from the PCC champion
squad are George Stanich, Alan
Sawyer, Carl Kraushaar, Ralph

Gimme that ball! Chuck
Crampton really means it as he
tries for the bail and grabs
Guard Matt Garcia’s arm during flu- Tuesday night basketball game with Fresno State.
Joekel, Don Seidel, Ray Alba, and
Paul Saunders.
Although the above named
will be missed, the Westwood era have another sharp outfit,
headed by Sheldrake, Jerry
Norman, Don Johnson, and
Sophomore Dick Ridgeway.
Norman is the leading scorer on
the team with 66 points in four
games for a 16.5 average. Johnson, a transfer from Fullerton
J.C., is second in scoring with 42
points, and is expected to take up
the slack left by Stanich.
Sheldrake probably will give
the Spartans trouble with his
long shots. Art Alper, Gene
Williams, and 6 ft. 6 in. Grover
Luchsinger take care of the defenshe backboard.
Coach Wooden has pointed out
two il/laknesses in the Bruin machine, the center position and offensive *rebounding. Centers Luchsinger and Williams, however, are
improving with each game, and
6 ft. 4 in. Forward Ridgeway
helps overcome the latter problem.

Nine Former Spartans
Start Against Seattle

I.

A post -season football game
with a good reason for its existence will be played here at 2 p.m.
Saturday when the San Jose
Packers and Seattle Ramblers
clash at Spartan Stadium in the
Charity Bowl.
Net proceeds from the game between two of the top amateur
teams on the Coast will go to the
Salvation Army for use in its
(7hristmas work.
The game itself should be a
wide open affair. Neither team
has a scouting report on the other
and with uncertain defense strategems in operation the highpowerect attacks of both clubs should
generate considerable scor in g
punch.
The Packers, who lost but one
of 12 ittarts while averaging better than 44l-points a game, sport
’h lineup made up of nine former
San Jose State and two Santa
Clara gridders. The Seattle outfit is *parked by a coterie of ex University of Washington stars.
Both squads have strengthened
for the game. The Ramblers have
picked up Halfback Jack Seth,
Quarterback Dick Sprinkle and
Center Bruce Rehn from the 1950
University of Washington’ squad.
Tt7e Packers, whose only loss
came after injuries caused a serious shortage of interior linemen,
have added Tackles Jim Wheelehan and Ed Miller and Guard
Dick Harding from San Jose State
and Fullback Saxon Wraith from
Santa Clara.
The Packers, coached by
former San Jose State linemen,
-Joe Juliano and Mario Valdastri, are loaded with former
/Spartans including halfbacks

Mary Johnson, Steve O’Meara
and Don Dambacher, Fullbacks
Fred Silva and Jack Donaldson,
Quarterback Chuck Hughes,
Ends Dean Sophia and George
Keene, Tackles Jack Faulk and
Vol March’, and Guard Dick
Harding.
Lending pre-game and halftime
atmosphere will be the 12th District Navy band, The Lick High
School (San Jose) band, Fremofft
(Sunnyvale) High School band
and the San Jose YMI drum corps.
A special corps of baton twirlers
will also perform.
The game will be broadeak
over a 45 -station liberty Broadcasting network covering the
entire Westen section of the
United States. The program will
emanate from San Jose’s KSJO
with Bob Blackburn handling
the play-by-play.
Metropolitan stations which will
carry the game include KMPC,
Los Angeles, KVA, San Francisco,
KGON, Portland, KOI Seattle,
KTBI, Tacoma and KSPO, Spokane.

San Jose State won the lustreless 56-31 contest. The same
Mr. (7rampton was high -point
man for the Spartans with 16
points. ,,’ photo by Gmelin

SJS Freshman
Squad Meets
Watsonville

By FERMO CetMB1ANICA
them
The local basketballers will have their work cut out for
top-notch
within the next three weeks. meeting some of the nation’s
casaba teams.
to face
This weekend the Spartans travel to southern California
to
prove
not
may
Gauchos
The
UCLA.
Santa Barbara college and
Bruins,
the
over
victory
a
be too much of a task to overcome, but
southern
who along with USC are rated as the team to beat in the
back
locals
the
put
would
conference,
Coast
Pacific
of
the
division
teams.
leading
on the list of the Pacific Coast’s
to
A week from tonight Coach Walt McPherson’s men will be hosts
of
one
always
are
Buffaloes
a strong Colorado uniyersity team. The
the Rocky Mountain’s leading teams.
..Then comes the Eastern load trip, which will either make or break
the Spartans as far as this season is concerned. On a long jaunt such
as this, a team is lucky to win half of its games.
If the Spartans make a good showing against Wisconsin, Manhattan, Duquesne, Beloit, and Hamline, they will be in, as far as national
recognition goes. A poor road trip will put them among the "also-rans".
Conference Would Aid In Ratings
The Raiders are handicapped for not being in a top-ranking conference, such as an Independent league with colleges such as Santa
Clara, USF, Loyola, COP and St. Mary’s,
Oregon State college is currently on an eastern swing, and so far
hasn’t won a game. The Beavers can come back by winning the Pacific
Coast, conference and making a good showing in the NCAA play-offs.
The Spartans won’t have a chance to come back if they fail on their
tour.
From my southern California correspondent, "Joitin’ Joe" Errota, comes the information that Hal CrisIer, former SJS gridder,
win play for the National conference in the first annual
football game In the Los Angeles Coliseum on Jan. N.
Christer, an end for the Baltimore Colts, was selected by the football coaches of the National Football league and five Los Angeles sports
writers.

Squad Southland Bound

Coach Walt McPherson an- college and UCLA games thia
nounced yesterday that 11 men week -end.
The team will leave by the
The freshman basketbatlers will will take the trip to southern
be out to make it five victories in California for the Santa Barbara Daylight train tomorrow morning
for Santa Barbara, and then will
a row when they meet Watsonhe
Angeles.ekto
tool
ville high school tomorrow night
SanT
Spartans
fly
at Watsonville.
Jose sometime Sunday.
With victories over San FranThe
geeplcsivavrik’s, mpaekainngGtihcies.ticiphtaierke
cisco State yearlings, Santa Cruz

Rose BowlGri,d
Tickets Unsold
At Public Sale

hotel, Menlo J.C., and Willow Glen
high school, Coach Tom Cureton’s
players have gotten off on the
right foot in quest of a successful
PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 13
season.
Leading the attack for the (UP) Rose Bowl football tickets
Spartababes against Watsonville went begging today at a public
will be Forward Larry Brenner, sale and only 4,443 of 6,000 tickets
who has made 21 and 18 points in
allottedAnAlte_general pUbliewere
thirlast two- games.
Guard Stan VanDeventer, who sold.
The unsold tickets will be sold
has been the defensive ace for
the freshmen this season; Center to alumni of the Universities of
Dick Hinman, and Forward Steve
Michigan and California, whose
Burnett also will pace the Frosh.
grid teams will take part in the
New Year’s classic.
Assistant Athletic Director Greg
Engelhard of California, in charge
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP) of the public sale, said that this
The Cleveland Indians pur- year each person showing up at
chased veteran catcher Birdie the stadium was sold only two
Tebbetts from the Boston Red tickets.
In some previous years, "reSox yesterday for an undisclosed
peaters" were allowed so that
amount of cash.
Tebbetta, who has been with some got as many as four tickets
the Red Rox since 1947, hlt .310 at the public sale, but it was defor Roston last season and long cided this year that no "repeathas been acknowledged as one ers" would be permitted.
of the best catchers in the basil:1MA.
DELIGHTFUL DUNKING . .
He was in the Red Sox dogCoffee and Donuts at
house for popping off after last
season closed. He criticized the
Boston pitching and the lack of
hustle on the part of several
371 West San Carlos
players.

Crampton, Bobby Crowe, Bob Enzensperger. Elmer Craig, I.ee Jensen, Duane Baptiste, Ted Prescott,
Mort Schorr, and Billy Wilson.

BOOK
Bargain Table
Wonderful Buys for
Gifts or Personal Use

Sox Sell Tebbetts

ALL KINDS
One Price

590
Youll find reprint best sellers.
Special feature books, etc.;
many kinds, worth up to $3, $4
and some even more.

DIERKS

Oops! Sorry Ref/
No Change Back!
PARIS, France, Dec. 14 (UP)
Two football captains choosing
sides watched the referee toss a
coin in the air. The coin came
down in the open mouth of one
intent captain and in surprise he
swallowed it.
An emergency" operation saved
the captain.

COLLEGE HOLIDAY PARTIES
WE HAVE ALL THE SPECIALTIES . . .
Kris Kringle Cookies .. . Peppernuts . . . Anise Snowballs, and?
more Sheet Cakes, Doughnuts, Napoleons, Fruit Cake, and
Plum Pudding.

.CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd

Cuttin’ Capers

Opposite YWCA

CYpress 4.3717

Select Quickly

SAN JOSE
BOOK SHOP
119 East San Fernando St.

Dodo

EVEM f-RJOAV & SATURDPI NIGHT"
IN ’THE NEW ROSE ROOM AT

waRiefieq’s
STUDIO CLUB

MINIMuM -

polo alto

COVER.

